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ANYONE WANT A CAR? This one is available almost dailyTHE OWNER OF THIS MISCELLANY probably was in the shower when -- this picture was
taken in a men's dorm. His wallet, pipe, clock and clothes seemed alluring to our-- photographer's
camera eye as he passed the open door. Staff photo, by Ruffin Woody.

in a campus parking lot keys ready to drive it of fv Staff photo
by Ruff in Woody. .
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Here Is District - By - District Elections Score
Women's Men's Men's Men's Men's Men's Infirm-Tow- n

I Dorm I Dorm II Town I Town II Town III ary
Women's
Dorm I

.... 167

.... 114

Total
1,233
1,360

PRESIDENT
Ken Barton (SP).
Ham Horton (UP)...

321
223

131
146

47
310

90
181

4
5

63
54

410
322

with the responsibility of inves-
tigating campus thefts. (In my
experience," he says, "niost thefts
occur in December and in May,
before the close of school."

With' a new season for thefts
coming up, The Daily Tar Heel
sent a reporter and photographer
to inquire into the reason? for
these unsolved mysteries. We
failed to discover why anyone
would want three artillery shells
or a portrait of Robert E. Lee
(except the KA's) but we did un-
cover one basic reason people
take property which is not theirs.

There was a song written about
this. It was called 'Temptation."

VICE-PRESIDEN- T

Jim McLeod (UP). 95
Julian Mason (SP) .... 73
Ted Fraakel (Ind.) .'.115'
Runoff: McLend and Frankel.

151
62
62

58 263
21 217
34 249

239
162
169

131

48
92

4
2
6

278
25
36

1,219
610
783

by Glenn Harden
Last week a $200 camera was

stolen from the Pathology lab
in the Medical building. At the
end of March three large pro-
jectiles were stoie from in front
of the Naval Armory. They are
still missing.

Fall and winter quarters a
series of thefts occure& in Smith
dormitory. In February, the KA
house reported thefts of a brass
table lamp, small rug, and a
picture of Robert E. Lee.

At least one student had a car
stolen, and another lost a bicycle.
The car was later recovered, be-
ing the only item in this story
which has been. But the theif
never was apprehended.

Miscellaneous parts from auto-
mobiles, and gallons of gas also
have been taken. In men's dorms,
wallets, clothing, books, personal
belongings, and bills occasionally
have been missed.

Captain W. D. Blake of the
local police department is charged

CEC.-TREA- S.

Ken Penegar (SP) ... 158 . 54
Ed Gross (UP) 123 62
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Bev Baylor (UP) 36
Dave Buckner (SP) 65
Barry Farber. (Ind.) 183

13
19
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67
175
504

56
134
377
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34
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13
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45
41
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1
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Check Coodin (UP)- - 75
Bo Thorpe (SP) 200

302
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47
71
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325
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Valuable Years Lost
-

if einv 8ux fjBf WHAT DO, VOU THINK
WOULD GO WEIL WltVl
MY NEW PURPLE AND

V"r--i GRCE.N- -

if n 7 1 1

Qhip BOOTlsA

I
.. I

P r i n c e 1 o n, IT. J.-(LP- .) "We
are needlessly losing valuable
years in the productive lives of
our brightest students," Henry
Chauncey, president of the Edu-
cational Testing Service, declares
it! his annual report. He proposed
tnat modern tests be used to
fielp identify students capable
of progressing through school at
& faster-than-avera- ge pace. He
Strongly advocated educational

Comparable savings in manpower,
he said, ca nbe made in chemistry,
physics, medicine, and other
specialties in critically short sup-
ply. Present "lockstep" educa-
tional procedures delay the deve-
lopment of critical skills sorely
needed in this period 6f "national
emergency, he stressed.

Changes in regard to annual
promotions would be desirable,
Mr. Chauncey stated. It has been
commonly thought that faster
progress for gifted students re-

sults in maladjustment. Recent
evidence indicates, however, he
pointed out, that superior students
are likely to benefit m their
all-arou- nd .development from an
accelerated program. The import-

ant point is to .permit ' each stu-

dent to develop at! his own pace.

f acceleration for superior students
You won't have to cover up your colorful garments tafter
NU-WA- Y CLEANERS has given them a cleaning thatpreserves their original vivid hues with thorough clean-
ing. Send us your favorite clothes for expert cleaning
and pressing service loay. We offer you pick up and

play as you go

in ibis TEEMONT by

PURIMIJ "SP0HTS17EA0
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the choice of all ameneons

Start off on your holiday with
. the smoothest sport shirt ever seen
on the green! It's the Teemont,
Puritan's washable spun rayon and
acetate challis shirt. Note the neat
button-dow-n Townley collar, the
ocean pearl

, buttons, the smart
convertible cuffs And choose frorn
these Cpuntry Club colors: Natural-Blue- ,

GreySpray Qreen, Lime, Cop
per,Navy(Sizesl;2,3r

delivery service which saves you lime and money.

aa pi means of reducing the man-
power shortage

"If it is possible' he said, "to
place as many as one-thir- d of
the engineers who will be gradr
uatecT during the next five years
into! active productive status one

ear fearlier, there will be some.

30,0(jo 'extra engineer man-yea- rs

at the disposal of the nation."

NCGENMULMEjriVOUSE LICKEDMAH ARMS AN' AM' MOW AH fMEETS MI- M- J M TH KING O' rn LJ hsivj i tbus;bLAlGS t5 HE.LfJLES5.. A
TH BUMSJ INI KINGS.'-I- T IS

NOT DEMMY-CRATi- CJVOUSE 13
TH'NEW,&OOMJZSr &UT MAM .AH BEUJEVES ONE

BUM IS AS GOODKlNG.rMAMMY TEACH EO ME
THEir MAH SPJM WAS AS ANOTHER. J Many, other 'styles, for
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